I. INTRODUCTION
Culture is the identity of a nation. Globalization that hit today's youth, lead the youth generation lose their identity and the value of good wisdom Indonesian culture. If the Indonesian culture is not well maintained, it will disappear in the next few decades. Modeling, learning and classification system of Likok Pulo Dance from Aceh are designed, as one of the initial steps to 'preserve' Indonesian traditional dance into digital form.
Dance is sequence of expressive human body movement and has aesthetic values. Famous Indonesian traditional dance which is known as unique and attractive is Aceh traditional dance such as Likok Pulo. In this study, we choose Likok Pulo dance to communicate with the computer because Likok Pulo dance from Aceh requires synchronous motion among the group of dancers with lined up formation, precision timing of gestures with the rhythm of its music that linearly changed more rapidly. It has several gestures performed repeatedly; and it well accepted in the international environment but still has its strong and decent identity.
Kinect is the Natural User Interface that combines stereoscopic camera and infrared sensors, so it can capture the depth map at a rate about 30 frames per second to estimate the position of the 20 points on the user's skeleton joints. The human body movement such as dance, can be interpreted as a command to communicate with the computer.
Skeleton joint trajectories captured by Kinect sensor is very likely to experience a discontinuity, noise, or instable parameter [5] . Dance movements that involve a lot of body articulation will result in a very large input dimension for the signal trajectories processing systems. So it is necessary to build a representation to reduce the signal entropy and the dimension of data. It must also deal with changes in the dancer's position and orientation relative to the Kinect sensor.
Dance can be defined as sequences of several finite distinct gestures. Gesture transition are not deterministic but probabilistic, due to the unideal dance in real world. Gesture has two aspects of signal characteristics : spatio-temporal variability and segmentation ambiguity [12] . Major approaches for analyzing spatial and temporal patterns include Dynamic Time Warping (DTW), Neural Networks (NNs), dan Hidden Markov Model (HMM) [12] . In this study, HMM-based approach is chosen to model the dance gesture of Likok Pulo dance, because it can be applied to analyzing time-series with spatio-temporal varibilities and can handle undefined patterns [12] . HMM-based dance gesture modelling make us enable to build practical systems that has ability to learn, predict, and classify dance gestures of Likok Pulo Dance from Aceh.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Related Works
Dance choreography has been captured using various formalization approaches, e.g., Laban notation which is initiated in the early 20 th century. Amy Laviers modelled the motion patterns of ballet as a series or event-driven poses that takes the form of a finite automaton [2] . For a system involving two legs without violating the laws of physics or the rules of ballet, it take the Cartesian composition. Amy Laviers also built automatic generation of Ballet phrases using Linear Temporal Logic and Computation Tree Logic as rich motion specification languages for robots' movements [3] . Yaya Heryadi [4] built a syntactical modeling and classification for performance evaluation of Bali traditional dance, adapting the model of skeleton feature descriptor from Michalis Raptis [5] . Dance's pose is represented by spherical coordinate parameter from several skeleton joints that is clustered as torso frame, first-degree joints, and second-degree joints.
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To reduce the dimension of the data of the skeleton joint signal trajectory from the Kinect sensor before processing it with HMM, there are several methods as follows : mapping joint position in 3D space [7] ; grouping joint trajectory relative with K-means clustering [10] ; segmenting joint trajectory by the sound of footsteps [9] ; using joint angle and joint angular velocity [8] ; and using skeleton descriptor [4] .
B. Hidden Markov Model
Hidden markov model is Markov model with a case where the observation is a probabilistic function of the state. The resulting model (which is called hidden Markov model) is a doubly embedded stochastic process with an underlying stochastic process that is not observable (it is hidden), but can only be observed through another set of stochastic processes that produce the sequence of observations. [1] A formal characterization of HMM is as follows :
The state at time is denoted by .
• --A set of distinct observation symbols. The observation at time is denoted by the variable . The observation symbols correspond to the physical output of the system being modeled.
• --An matrix for the state transition probability distribution where is the probability of making a transition from state to : , • --An matrix for the observation symbol probability distributions where is the probability of emitting at time in state : , • --The initial state distribution where is the probability that the state is the initial state : , Probabilistic notation , and must satisfy stochastic constraints as follows :
• , and .
•
, and .
, and . An compact notation is used which includes only probabilistic parameters.
The left-right model as shown in Fig. 1 . It is good for modelling order-constrained time-series whose properties sequentially change over time [12] . 
III. MODELLING THE WHOLE DANCE AND THE DANCE GESTURE
A. Modelling The Whole Dance
In this study, some terminologies are used as follows (illustrated in Fig. 2 ) :
• Pose -Static configuration of human body, without any movement.
• Gesture -Dynamic movement of human body, which is sequence of poses.
• Phrase -Fragment of choreography which consist of sequence of gestures. The same gestures may be repeated.
• Dance -The whole choreography of a dance from the start to the end, which consist of sequence of phrases. The whole dance of Likok Pulo dance is modelled as follows :
• --the finite nonempty set of hidden states. The states corresspond to gestures. Its segmentations are determined by the dance expert.
• --the finite nonempty set of input.
• --the vocabulary of all possible discrete pose of dance.
-the finite nonempty set of output, where , , . is the Klenee closure of , the set consisting of concatenations of arbitrarily many string of element from (pose). Output corresponds to gesture trajectories, or its features.
• -state transition function . State transition corresponds to gesture transitions, which for and , satisfies and , where is empty transition.
• -the output map .
• --initial state, . Initial state corresponds to initial pose or initial gesture of all phrases of Likok Pulo.
• -set of final (or accepting) states, . Final states correspond to the end of the phrase. The model for "Assalamualaikum" phrase and "Kisah Hasan Husein" phrase are illustrated in Fig.3 and Fig.4 . Initial states are indicated by using bold circles. Final states are indicated by using double circles. Actually the whole dance has 6-8 phrases.
B. Modelling The Dance Gesture in HMM
As illustrated in Fig.2 , the hidden states correspond to the pose. The observations symbols correspond to physical output at the system, i.e., the discrete pose vector (will be explained at chapter IV). Matrix corresponds to transition probability distribution between the gestures . Matrix corresponds to observation symbol probability distribution of discrete vector pose . Matrix corresponds to initial gesture distribution.
IV. HMM-BASED DANCE GESTURE LEARNING AND CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
A. Definition of the Dance Gesture Classes
The gesture classes used in this study are 6 dance gesture elements of Likok Pulo traditional dance on "Assalamualaikum" phrase. , , , , , , . Sequence of dance gestures is recognized as "Assalamualaikum" phrase if it is .
B. Sensing System Environment XBOX Kinect sensor is used to capture the skeleton joints at about 30 fps. The system is implemented in MATLAB and Simulink Environment. The code to trigger the Kinect and its interface are written in C++ and compiled using mex compiler. A "Crossing hand over the thigh" to "straightening the hand over the thigh".
B "Straightening the hand over the thigh" to "clapping the hand in front of the chest".
C "Clapping the hand in front of the chest" to "swinging the hand to the rightside" to "straightening the hand over the thigh".
D "Straightening the hand over the thigh" to "swinging the hand to the leftside" to "straightening the hand over the thigh".
E "Straightening the hand over the thigh" to "swinging the hand to the rightside" to "crossing the hand over the thigh".
C. Skeleton Representation
The skeleton representation must satisfy these objectives [5] : (1) Robust coordinate system based on human body orientation, so that the skeleton representation does not depend to the position of the Kinect sensor. (2) Continuity and stability of the signal. (3) Reduce the dimension of the signal while maintaining the character of the motion.
Torso PCA Frame The joints of the human torso rarely exhibit strong independent motion with large angle. Due to the strong noise in the depth sensing system, individual torso points, in particular shoulder and hips, may exhibit unrealistic motion that it would like to be limited. Therefore, the torso can be considered as a rigid body which provides 3D orthonormal basis will be used as reference frame for the remaining joints.
Its principal components as follows : , the vector with the direction out of the upper to the lower (in most dancing, the player's torso will never stand upside-down relative to the sensor); , the vector with the direction out of the right body to the left side of the body; , is the cross product of two principal components, .
First-Degree Joints
These joints are represented relative to the adjacent joint in the torso in a coordinate system derived from torso PCA frame as illustrated in Fig. 6 (a) . The torso PCA frame is translated to (right shoulder) and construct spherical coordinate system such that the origin is , its azimuth axis is and its zenith axis is .
Azimuth is the angle between and where is the projection of onto the plane whose normal is . Elevation is the angle between and . Then each first-degree joint is represented with two angles . Angular representation for is .
Second-Degree Joints
These joints are represented relative to the adjacent joint in the first-degree joints in a coordinate system which is derived from rotationed torso PCA frame by angle as illustrated in Fig. 6 (b) . The vector protuding out of the vector . The vector be a zenith axis of the spherical coordinate system with origin . The azimuth axis is and the zenith axis is . Each second-degree joint is represented with two angles . Angular representation for is . Knee joint is represented by one angle .
Third-Degree Joints
These joints are represented relative to the adjacent joint in the second-degree joints in a coordinate system which is derived from rotationed frame by angle as illustrated in Fig.8(c) . The vector protuding out of the vector . The vector be a zenith axis of the spherical coordinate system with origin . The azimuth axis is and the zenith axis is . Each third-degree joint is represented with two angles . Angular representation for is . It is needed to use Wearable Inertial Measurement Units (WIMU) [11] to obtain accurate angles at third-degree joints because Kinect sensor can not detect third-degree joints orientation and position accurately.
Human Pose Representation For the scope of body poses which involves up to seconddegree joints, 
E. Data Collection and Segmentation
It has been collected 2169 isolated dance gestures data from three subjects which are classified to 6 sets of data for each of dance gesture classes. Total isolated data are partitioned into 80% training data and 20% test data.
Segmentation between gestures in a continuous joint trajectory signal is done in two ways : (1) By detecting hand's clap by clap sensors in the smartgloves and sent by bluetooth module. (2) By using a time window. The system inform the performing subject to do the gesture with limited time. The border between the gestures are identified through timestamps.
F. Pose Vector Quantization based on Range of Movement
Isolated joint trajectory signals are represented by pose vector . The combination of all possible values of its elements is infinite. For discrete HMM-based approach, each element of pose vector should be converted to one of the 3 or 5 directional codewords, based on ROM (range of movement) [6] . 
G. Dance Gesture Learning
The parameters of each HMM models estimated using the Baum Welch algorithm iteratively. Training likelihood curves generally appeared to be stable after 25 cycles, but has not really converge until approximately 70 cycles. The training stops after 100 cycles. The number of states in gesture models ranges from three to five, depending on the complexity of the gesture shape. Increasing the number of hidden states may lower down the recognition rate.
H. Dance Gesture Classification
Classification is done by using a score value to assess the likelihood (degree of match) between the input test gesture and gesture models. Score computation is done with the forward probabilities: = Forward probabilities. One input test datum of dance gesture tested by six trained HMM model to find the one model that reflects the highest likelihood. If the value of its maximum likelihood pass the predefined threshold value for that model, then the test datum is classified as that model. If the log-likelihood is minus infinity (has no likelihood at all), then the gesture is not classified to any gestures. Threshold of each model is the minimum of the scores of tested training data. 
